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20,000 workers march for the right to work 

Unemployment and demonstrations 
Unemployment is violeJJce, 
t.he conduct of civil war by 
Capitalism against our class, 
the working class. 

So it ia murder' - Infanti
cide - Matricide -Patricide -
Genocide of our people. 

1t is mut·der -by starvation, 
malnutrilion, melan~hol.v and 
demoralisation. 

knov.• that they are lackeys of 
capita1ism, traitors to our 
~~lass . But not to rJivert our 
energies either to shame them, 
implore them to change or 
worse still plead with them to 
1lead 1 us out of our dilemma. 

We must above all concen
trate on the architect of this 
violence agai.nst us - Capital
ism. 

Nothing can resolve the 
question of unemployment 
within Cap[talism, this system 
in which unemployment is 
endemic. 

Nothing else but the des
truction of Capitalism will 
suffice. 

In the only two Socialist 
countries as yet in our world 
is there no unemployment. Tn 
Albania and China. 

The solution is clear. We 
must have socialism here. We 
must make r~votution to smash 
capitalism, to end unemploy
ment. And commence to build 
socialism. 

This is the task of our party 
and of all active and militant 
workers now~ 

What makes the present crisis of capitalism different from 
crises of the past is that it is not primarily economic. It is 
much more a political crisis. 

The major capitalist monopolies are s till making huge 
profits - so embarrassingly large that profits have recently 
been re-defined to look more modest. But this profiteering 
can only be maintained by ·drastic cuts in the standard of liv
ing of the working class, by the flight of capital from those 
areas where the working class is strongest in defence. 

The crisis is deepest in Britain precisely because, as we 
. said in our Programme, The British Working Class and Its 
·Party. adopted in 1971: "In every industrial country save 

· Britain there is relative industrial peace. Here every agree 
ment is but an armi-stice and tomorrow is the war. " That is 
why the captral!st cla s_b In Br'Wlln is benf on des'G:·oyTrlg'tfie~ 
or ganised working class, even if it means destroying Britain 
in the process. 

But what is also being destroyed is any basis for social 
democracy. Social democracy is the political truce the organ
ised working class made with capitalism while getting 'on with 
the economic struggle for improvements within the system. 

Capitalism can't afford us 

Capitalism can no longer afford a working class capable 
of defending its standard of living won in past struggle. Cap
italism has thus been forced by the level of class s truggle in 
Britain to make the tacit political agreement of social democ
racy unworkable. The fact that the present Labour Govern
ment has had ro spell out the terms of social democracy in 
its "social contract" between Government and unions is like 
the explicit Bill of Rights it is proposed to fob off on the Brit
ish people when those rights are a lready being whittled away. 
Neither is worth the paper it is printed on. 

Don't vote : organise 

Our Party, in pointing out that there could be no real con
tract between the working class and capitalism, was striking 
at the root of social democracy and its main polit ical expr ess
ion , the Labour Party, From the founding of our Party in 

Hence denJOnstrations ar~ 
necessary. They are necess
ary to remind us who have a 
job, of th()se without· to attack 
the employers and seP.k with 
that show of anger to 'intimi
date' them in their malpractice. 

1968 our line on Parliamentary elections has been a consist
ent DON'T VOTE: ORGANISE FOR REVOLUTION. And that 
this slogan has formulated the developing experience of wor
kers in Britain is shown by the fact that in every country in 
Western Europe the social democ..-atic party has enormously 
increased its percentage of votes since the war, save only in 
Britain where, with a much larger electorate, the Labour 
Party's total vote in October, 1974, was below its vote in r-------------------""'1 1945. 

But more still it is necess
ary lo expose the social 
democrats, the Labour Govern
ment, the Labour Party and 
labour leaders , who espouse 
resistance to unemployment 
when a Tory Government 
reigns but accepts it when 
their owners, a Labour Govet·n
ment., irr.pose tt. 

It inust ever be remembered 
that the main task is not tp 
expose alone such a~ Healey, 
Wilson or Murray. We should 

Repeal the 'Anti-Terrorism' Act 
Home Secretary ,Jenkins has put 
before the House of Commons a 
bill which will put the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act (Temporary 
Provision) on a less temporary 
footing. A climate of hysteria 
and reaction is being created by 
the government and the mass 
media (not without the help of 
bombers and murderers) to fac
ilitate the continuance of the Act. 

Just a~ the introduction of 

troops in Northern Ireland inten·
sified the oppression of the people 
in that part of Ireland and in
creased the sectarian murder of 
civilians, so the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act did nothing to 
reduc~ the terrorism inflicted 
upon the people In Britain by 
those who we are informed are 
of Irish origin. On the contrary, 
such callous acts increased . . 
( Contd. on P.Z.) 

A revolutionary party 

The ending of social democracy because the working class 
repudiates it and the capitalist class can no longer afford it, 
is a revolutionary situation. 

It is also a counter-revolutionary situation. The ruling 
capitalist class no more wants fascism than it wants massive 
unemployment but it can continue its political and economic 
domination in no other way. 

The working class has no alternative to fascist enslavement 
but revolutionary struggle to establish socialism. Since the 
working class has no rational choice but socialism it can acc
ept no leader ship but that of its own revolutionary party the 
CPB(ML). 
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PRISS fRIIDDM? 
Freedom for whom 
For months now we have been 
subjected to a saturation cam
paign by press employers for the 
so-called freedom of the press In 
defiance of 100 per cent union 
membership among journalists -
a farce well exposed tn Issue 22 
of THE WORKER. 

ln press comment on the recent 
Fleet Street shutdown, the hypo
crisy is played out once again. 
The engineers are 'depriving the 
public of the right to know•. In 
the most basic of struggles be
tween employer and employee, 
over wages and oonditlons, the 
emPloyees' interest receives no 
coverage whatever, and the 
employers' interest issues forth 
with a fanfare of trumpets, 
clothed In the noble attire of a 
'defence of democratic Uberties'. 

In a recent article tn THE 
TIMES, • the freedom of the press' 
rises again In all its purity. The 

'right or the public to know' is 
invoked to justify detailed Instr
uctions and lists of the candidates 
in a range of union elections who 
should be supported by 'moderates' 
In opposition to •communist
supported • candidates. It Is 
preceded by a hymn to the secret 
ballot as a more democratic 
means of election ... because it 
appears to result In the election 
of those self-same 'moderates', 
not the 'communists' . To quote: 
"Possibly there are members of 
the union who do not read THE 
TIMES, still, those who do can, 
no doubt, wield a pair of scissors 
. .. If anything I have written 
should be even Indirectly helpful 
tn securing even one more vote 
for a moderate candidate In so 
crucial u.n election for a union 
with so traumatic a poUtlcai 
history, I shall be well cont.ent .. " 
' Freedom of the press? For 

whom? 

Democracy in the union 
We reprint from the May Issue 
of THE WORKER the following 
les$ons on democratic elect1ons 
in the unions based on years and 
years or class struggle. 

"ltlere is presently a furore 
in the Press about how Officers 
of the A UEW should be elected. 
They, the Press, clamour foi 
a TetenUon of postal balloting, 
tn the name, of course, of 
democracy. They do not com
ment nor appear to have a view 
regarding unions who, In off! c
ering themselves , have no 
elections whatsoever. We make 
the point that In their not com
menting in regti.rd to these, they 
are correct, for it is none of 
their business . 

If we accept that the PTess Is 
a champion of democracy (which 
is not true, of course) then their 
view must be answered. Demo
cracy should mean participation, 
mentally and physically, This 
is especially true and needed In 
trade union affairs. That Is, 
participation by the members 
and only the members of P,e 
union - In this case, the A UEW 
Engineering Section. 

The Press say that only the 
'left' and 'militants' attend 
branch meetings, the place 
where a vote Is registered and 
bas been so, apart from the last 
Ctve years, since the tncepUon 
of the Union over a century ago. 

It is argued by them that 
since others are so tdle, so 
disinterested, they should be fed 
at home, The remedy for us 
is not to encourage disinterest, 
which serves only the employers, 
but participation and active 
Interest of the membership, 
Irrespective of view within the 
branch. 

Even in Greece , alleged 

origin of 'democracy' the voter 
was required to physically attend 
and place a stone to record 1r 

vote. 
Even in Britain at general 

elections and municipal electlpns 
one Is obliged to go to the polling 
booth in person. Not that Parl
iament is democracy. 

Of course, as usual, the 
Press, because it is not only 
Ignorant but contemptuous of the 
organisaUons of the working 

. class, especially the trade 
unions, has not il\ its reaction 
been able to get Its sights right. 
The decision regarding postal 
balloting with which they quarrel, 
though they be not members of 
this Union, ts not the only, or, 
Indeed, the most Important 
question. 

There IS a bitter battle going 
on within our Union to preserve 
democracy. The democracy 
of the Union can only be des
cribed as the control of the 
members on officers and so
called 'leaders'. The Press 
have waged a very long cam
paign against the working class 
and their unions. In efforts to 
ridicule the democracy or the 
membership, and above all, 
their authority and their control, 
they hav~ sought to personalise 
unions. They frequently write 
of a union which is enormous, 
like the Transport & General, 
as "Jack Jones' Union". They 
have written "Hughie Scanlon's 
Engineers". It is important to 
understand that the trade unions 
are the creation of the working 
class, a very long starultng 
weapon they have so shaped, 
that the "Jack Jones" and 
"Scanlons" ~11 depart by a nat
ural law of retirement or death 
but the Unions, which are the 
working class, go on rC>raver. 

Newham social workers' victory 

Newham social workers have 
achieved a notable victory again
st a management attempt to cut 
staff and services. At the beg
innlng of November all but two 
of the 70-plus social worker• 
supported a one-day' strike ag
alnat a management plan to cut 
the equivalent of 2i social wor
kers from Its day-time roll to 

meet the £·1~, 000 cost of a 
night-time standby duty team . 
NALGO blacked the advertised 
duty team poetl. After the neg
otiations between Newham soc
ial workers' representatives 
and wanagement , a spokesman. 
for the social workera satd "lt 
has been agreed that we will 
have a standby duty team - with 
no deletion In day staff. " 

Death to the Hillman, 
Vive Ia Simco 
The Chrysler crials clarifies 
two things. Firstly; that 
capltaUsm Is abandoning 
Britain, secondly that the calls 
for nat!onallsatlon only aid !his. 

The collapse of Chrysler 
bears very Uttle relationship to 
the slump in the car market -
Chrysler have neve; been· 
serious In their aim of running 
Chrysler UK. Within two years 
of having bought the Rootes 
group, new signs WEtre seen on 
garages which read ''Chrysler" 
and underneath these signs 
could be seen new cars manu
factured In France and called 
Slmca. These cars were sold 
even tbougb they were In direct 
competition with the Rootes 
cars at the same garage. 

lng a challenge Into the British. 
car market as they asserted? 
In the ten years they have been 
In Britain they b·a.:e produced 
one totally new car. the 
Avenger, hardly a breakthrough 
In design and left unmodified 
for seven years. Whole sections 
of the range have been dropped -
Humber, Singer and Sunbeam 
now mean nothing. 

And yst all the time the 
Slmcas were pouring Into the 
country in greater numbers, 
easier still now we have the 
Common Market. What need 
have Chrysler for an out-dated 
Hillman range when they can 
import the Slmca range? 

Il!d Chrysler anticipate mak-

How do our social democrats 
and 'left- wingers' reply? 
HNaUonallae" they shout tn 
unison, and or course Chrysler 
join In the chant, for after their 
act of rape they wish to be paid, British 

Leyland 
waves 
the stick 
For Lord Ryder to m"ake the 
fatuous statement "Stop this 
boo-ha of unofficial strikes" 
shows that the arrogance of 
the employing class knows no 
bounds. · 

In a week where the capital
ist press bas harangued the 
workers at Leyland&, when 

Those who want to nationalise 
play Into the bands of Inter
national capitalism. It Is not 
just a case of capitalism going, 
but Is part of the evacuation of 
capital from Britain to Europe 
by a bourgeoisie which has 
decided to destroy the most 
organised working class ·In the 
world. The logical conclusion 
to this nationallsation Is twenty 
years tn the future when we are 
left holding empty shells that 
once were factories , machines 
that were once competitive, 
sldlls which once were useful. 

The task of the British work
Ing class Is not to walt Cor that 
date In the future, but to seize 
·now what Is left of Britain. 

.._ The Cuts: 

Repeal the ' Anti
Terrorism' Act 
( Contd. on from P .1.) 

capital purilSiimeni is drum
med out by politicians and the 
press as a main issue to divert 
attention away from the attack 
upon our civil liberties. 

Upon the passage of the Act 
through Parliament a year ago, 
THE WORKER wrote (Dec 13 1974) 
'To use the Act, self styled as 
Draconian, in specious protection 
of British society Is a lie for it 
will yet be used, unless it be ab
olished, against the struggle of 
the British people here. • In the 
past twelve months there have 
been sixty-nine exclusions, fifty
five deportations and a number of 
detentions Without any subsequent 
trials. 

The few MPs who stood up 
against the renewal of the pro
visions, faced as they were with 
the extreme reacUon character
Istic of all debate In the House of 
Commons on Ireland and matters 
related, must be commended for 
their bravery, Even such Ub
erties will soon be threatened by 
a roltng class so anxious to re
strain and undermine civil Ub
erties . Preparation Is being 
made to restrict tri ala by jury, 
incre'ase the powers of the pollee 
and magistrates and to Introduce 
a "Btll of Rights" to remove our 
rights. 

In the name of our own freedoJ 
we, the British people, must 
struggle to repeal these pern
Icious proposals. This Is not to 
condone terrorism. It ts to con 
demn British lmperiaUsm, our 
own government, for bringing 
back their oppresaion of Ireland 

to Britain on the excuse of haltlr 
those who only im.Jtate their 
oppressors. 

they have been threatened at 
Cowley that they will be sent 
borne II they do not Improve 
productivity, It becomes 
obvious that a concerted cam
patgn of lntlmldatlon by press 
and the ruling class Is being 
condu~ed against the working 
class. Brighton fights back 

The management threat that 
-workers will be sent home and 
the strike by press operators 
at Castle Bromwich are all 
part of the same problem. 

The argument Is about man
ning levels, tn other words the 
greater exploitation of workers. 
A whole cacophony of eound Is 
about to assault our senses 
about the need to reduce over
manning, eomethlng which we 
as workers never accept. 

A report by union offlc:lals 
and management at Cowley 
about low production has just 
come out. It tells of numerous 
examples of materials of poor 
quality or unsatisfactory design, 
The main complaints In respect 
or body shells were the Une up 
of drill holes, the position of 
nuts, spot welding problems 
and the receipt of wet and filthy 
bodies, stores congestion and 
lack of replacement of automat
ic tools caused serious prob
lems of production as did mal
function or plant. 

There was a lot more In ~· 
report that makes It quite clear 
that the blame for poor outpu,t 
realdes ai the door of an Inept 
and inefficient management. 

None of this story was told 
.in the popular press, just the 
endless slandering of workers. 
These are all the tactics of 
confrontation and workers have 
a rtght to be angry and a need 
to be ever vigilant against the 
Increasing exploitation that the 
ruUng class hopes to foist upon 
them, 

East Sussex social workers 
have Intensified their fight ag
ainst the cuts . In THE WORKER 
Issue 21, we reported how 53 
Brighton social workers pub; 
llehed an open letter to council
lors and rate payers , opposing 
any cuts In services they o·ffer 
the public. To the chagrin of 
the authorities, welfare cute 
became a public Issue . 

Soon after, a specially con
ve ~d meeting of the Brtghton 
and Hove sector of East Sussex 
NALGO unanimously passed a 
motion against the cute, whlch 
was later endorsed by the 
county executfve . Then 56 Hove 
social workera also came out 
agatnel cuts tn an open letter 
supporting their Brighton col
leagues . 109 social w?rkere had 

Hairdressers 
As a regular reader of THE 
WORKER, I .read an article ln 
the September 24th Issue on The 
Outworker, about awe at shop 
conditions In their own homes . 
Very true. How about the con
ditions In the hairdressing trade ? 
1 was appalled at the conditions 
ore fifteen year old Baslldon 
girl bad to suffer. A Saturday 
worker , she works lOi hours 
for El-50 wlth no proper lunch 
or tea breaks (15p an hour~) . I 
term that slave labour. In 1975, 
has the worker no right to jus
tic? How long will this sort of 
work and pay conttnue? 

committed themaelves to the 
battle againat cuts . 

A(ter this preasure a meet
Ing between East Sussex social 
services staff and some counc· 
lllors was quickly arranged by 
management to dlscuss "cur
tallmentu. 160 East Sussex so 
tal workers attended and gave 
the councillor a a rough rlde. 

The meeting was a marvel} 
ous display of mass anger at 
cuts and put the councillors o 
the spot , forcing them to pre· 
tend to agree with everything 
and to say they were against 
cuts . But three days later th• 
Council 's Soc tal Services Co 
mltte e decided In principle to 
make cuts by listing prlorltl• 
in the event of the full counc 
later dec iding to make cuts . 

Since then social worke rt: 
have held a county-wtde mef 
i n~. in work time, at whlch 
~eclded to continue the cam· 
paign against the cuts . And 
November 20th 50 East Sus• 
social workers staged a der 
onatratlon tn Brighton, whtc 
Included street theatre to c• 
vey t'o people the effects of 
cuts . On November 25th th< 
Counctl '• Polley and Resou 
Committee deferred the OJCI 
tve Issue of cuta unttl Febr 

In Brighton the struggle 
atnst cuts has been broade 
by Brighton branch of the 
CPB(¥L).11ublishlng a pan 
called "Cuts : Brighton Fig 
Back", and the Trades Co· 
organlatng an action comn 
to fight the cut a. 



Devolution or Revolution 
The self- determination of the 
working class In Britain Is the 
real issue being obscured by 
the current clamour of those 
demanding devolution for Scotland 
and Wales. 

Opportunists or all shades 
have come together to press for 
separste Scottish and Welsh 
assemblies. Deliberately, they 
Ignore the fact thst the evolution 
of British capitalism along with 
the penetration of foreign invest
ment has integrated and welded 
England, Wales and Scotland 
into one economic and political 
whole. The employers long ago 
\jlllted to exploit and sttack the 
entire working ciSBs of Britain. 

Factory closures and the run 
down of Industry, redundancy 
and unemployment, hit st work
ers in London as in Sw!Ulsea and 
Glasgow. The cuts tn wages. 
health and eduction are not dir
ected at workers on a regional 
basis but are attacks on all. 
Similarly, by defending their 
profits at all costs, the capital
Ists lnflste the price of essentials 
as much in Hemel Hempstead as 
In East Kilbride. 

l'eland-

Ironically, the Scottish nat
ionalists, while laying claim to 
North Sea oil, painstakingly 
avoid any reference to the vast 
profits from Scotch whisky which 
are shipped across the Atlantic 
to US and Canadian distillery 
owners. 

The workers. therefore, need 
to take on the entt re ruling class 
without regard for ethnic divi
sions. The real question is 
'which class has political and 
economic power?' It is class 
conciousness and class struggle 
which the "separate assemblies" 
bandwagon want to blur and blunt. 
They realise the extent of the 
disaffection of workers from the 
Labour Party and social demo
cracy, So the Queen's Speech 
promises reform of Parliament 
and the shifting of some peri
pheral State powers to Cardiff 
and Edinburgh. 

It is this nonsense which an 
unholy alliance of those really 
concerned with preserving cap
italism hail as being steps to
wards greater freedom and demo
cracy for Scots and Welsh 
workers. 

slop gun boat diploma'y 
The sending of British warships 
to Icelandic waters must be con
demned as an act of aggression 
against the people of Iceland. Not 
content with presiding over the 
run-down of Britain's resources,· 
the Labour Government is prepa
red to go to the Drink of war In 
order to preserve the principle 
that the resources of the whole 
world belong to the capitalists to 
dispose of and destroy as they 
wish. In this action, the Govern
ment does nothing but harm to the 
interests of the British working 
class. 

The ships were sent in, not to 
protect Britain's food supply, nor 
even to maintain the employment 
C'lf the trawlermen. For while the 
Government is sencHng the Navy 
In, our own seas are being denu-H 
ded of fish by huge super-trawlers 
vacuuming up fish for processing 
as fert!l!zer. The Soviet fishing 
fleet alone !s swallowing 15,000 
tons of fish a day, b!g fish and 
minnows alike,. while other coun
tries and other capitalists also 
wlth their factory ships have so 
depleted our own fish stocks that 
thousands of mackerel fishermen 
are now faced with unemployment 
wh!le good eating fish Is ground 

up In the capitalist m!lls. What 
ls happening to the mackerel will 
also come to the herring and the 
cod unless a stand ts taken to pre
serve so that future generations 
shall benefit. 

The Icelandic people have taken 
a correct position on safeguarding 
flsh-stocka around their shores. 
In so doing they are preserving 
for the whole world an invaluable 
source of protein. In their search 
for quick and easy profits, the 
hyenas. of the British Trawler 
Federation w!ll k!ll the goose that 
lays the golden eggs, unless che
cked. 

But there Ia nothtng easy nor 
quick in the job of the trawlermen 
themselves even at the best of 
times. Now ! n the depths of a 
bitter winter they are hurled lnto 
the front lines as pawns In this 
scramble for the quick buck. In 
the long term too, there can be no 
work for the trawlermen in a sea 
without !Ish. 

Rather than fighting the people 
of Iceland we should be setting up 
our own 200 mile ltmit and safe
guarding our own fish-stock agatn 
against the marauding bourgeois 
pirates. both our. own and those 
from other countries. 

So~th Wales clothing workers 
About 1800 women workers at 
10 clothing factories throughout 
South Wales have voted over
whelmingly In a union ballot to 
strike for a £6 wage Increase 
after having been offered £3.60 
by management. 

This follows on from a 10-
day 'unofficial' strike, which 
had previously been endorsed by 
national officers of the National 
Union of Tailors and Garment 
Workers. But it was the lstter 
who told them to return to work 
before balloting themselves to 
make the strike official. 

Unfortunately, most of the 
workers Involved agreed to this 
and thus relaxed their 24-hour 
picket at all the factories, 

except for 400 women at the 
Merthyr Kayser Bondor factory, 
who saw this as an obvious weak
ening of the! r fight against the 
employer and refused to return 
to· work. They were soon re
joined by the workers of the 6 
Northgate Group factortes (sub
s!dlartes of Courtaulds) who, on 
returnJng to work for one hour, 
walked out again after finding 
that supervisors hnd been doing 
their work, thus fortunately 
nullifying their previous decision 
to work before striking 'official
ly'. 

The strtke Is part of a nation-
al one also Involving 3000 . 
workers at the Northgate Group's 
factortes on Merseyslde. 

DIGNITY AND HAPP.INESS- Enver Hoxha among a group of the working people of Albania. 

To celebrate the achievements o( the Albanian Revolution, the New 
Albania Society recently helrt a public meeting in Conway Hall , 
London, commemmorating Albania's National Day. Although the title 
of the meeting was "Albania shows Britain the way forward'' the 
speaker began by questioning the correctness of this -has anyone 
ever shown the way forward for the British working class? If we can 
learn anything froro the Albanians, it is certainly not that they are 
braver or kinder or more industrious, or roore intelligent. Both 
Albanians and British fought heroically against fascism in the Second 
World War; both Albanians anti British have developed their industry 
and technology with aroazing skill and expertise. 

And yet- no elderly Albanian will die of hypothermia this winter, 
and no Albanian child will be stunted by rickets . the poverty disease 
that Is returning to Britain No Albanian will go hunting for employ
roent, rejected because he ts too young, too old. too highly educated 
or too unskilled. rejected because capitalism in Britain no longer 
neerls the workin~ class. 

In Albania towns are planned so that there are enough houses and 
flats for the people who are going to ltv e. and work there. In Fieri 
the industry has been sited to one side of the town where the noise 
and dust cause the least disturbance, and the first part of the town 
to be planned was the town square with \ts cafes - where the people 
meet and relax in their leisure time. 

But t~is care and concern for the people and their well-being does 
not result from greater 'kinctness' or 'huroanlty'. The key to Alba!'l"'
ia 's prosperity and efficiency is the socialist system and its philos
ophy -the philosophy of Marx which for -~first tlll'e was based, 
not on an elite, but on the mass, lht-p1iTTOSophy of the proletariat. 
The Albanians themselves have a philosopher equal to noOe, Enver 
Hoxha. His constant concern ls with the ctetalls of everv aspect of 
daily life: he ei'I"phasises again and again that decisions cannot be 
taken by the few but can be correct only when taken by the mass; 
that no-one can be an outstanding worker alone: work is done well 
only when it is done collectively. 

It is this philosophy that has tnspirect the hatred of every western 
capitalist nation. The British government has never established dip
lomatic relations with Albania, and in the squalld Corfu Incident, 
claimed at the International Court of the Hague, that tiny Albania
without ships or subJT'larines - sank two British warships; The revis
ionist countries, too, hate and fear the courage of the Albanians. 
Enver Hoxha stood in danger of hts life when he went alone to face the 
hostility of the revisionist leaders in Moscow in 1960. 

A small country. peacefully building its own future -why such 
hatred? It is hatred based on fear. fear of the truth. If the British 
working class were told the truth about Albania in the media- that 
they have no inflation, no price rises , no Income tax, no unemploy
ment- we would learn the one thing that the Albanians can teach us: 
H Is not necessary to live on our knees; no matter the dangers a l 

people can stand alone and win. 
While capitalism destroys our most precious possession, our dig

nity, in socialist Albania men and women have both dignity and happ
Iness, and those rights are also ours. 

We send our warm sympathy to the people of Saranda in Southern 
Albania for any losses suffered In the recent earthquake. The New 
Albania Society is sending a donation, contributed by those attending 
a meeting on Albania's National Day, to our friends in Albania to help 
tn the work of restoration. 

Vietnam shall be one 
A hlslorlc meeting !n Ho Chi 
Minh City - Saigon - between 
representatives from bot.b nor
thern and southern zones of the 
country, ended on Thursday 
November 20th wlth the 
announcement of an outline pro
gramme for the reunification of 
Vietnam. The plan includes gen
eral elections for a unified Nat
ional Assembly. Everyone over 
18 wlll be able to vote. 

In their struggle to create a 

unified and lndepen~ent Vletnsm, 
the Vietnamese people had to 
take on and defeat the massed 
force of US imperialism. It was 
a model and eptc struggle, 
marked out by continuing courage 
and correct military and political 
thinking . The product of their 
struggle was to demonstrate that 
no imperialism can eternally sep
arate the world and countries in
to East and West, North and 
South- whether it be VIetnam, 
Korea or Ireland. 

lreland •• il 
must suit 
somebody 

It must suit somebody to keep 
thousands of British troops in 
Ireland to maintain the partition 
of the country and to hold the 
ring while senseless acts of 
violence and reprisal are carried 
out, both in Ireland and in Britain. 
If It didn •t suit anybody it wouldn't 
happen. 

It suits British imperialism, 
for which a weak, divided Ireland 
and a weak divided Irish work 
force continue to be eminently 
eXploitable - as has been the 
case for some 800 years now. 
It suits the Brttish Government, 
which has in Ireland a place 
where tho fol'ces needed to uphold 
the capitalist system can be 
11blooded" and trained in low
profile, anti-populace warfare
such as might have to be fought 
against the working class in 
Britain itself. 

But it also suits the Govern
ment and the Catholic Church 
in southern Ireland which find it 
easter to dominate and Influence 
their remaining portion of Ireland 

It suits all the ignorant, deg
enerate louts of whatever stripe 
who defile the very name of lib
eration struggle by carrying out 
mad acts of sectarian violence 
knowing that they are protected 
from the full consequences of 
such acts by the sterile stale
mate it suits certain Interests to 
maintain. These acts themselve~ 
suit the British Government as 
an excuse for anti-terrorist 
ineasures which can be used 
against people other than terr
orists if necessary. 

It does not in any way suit the 
working class of Britain nor the 
working people of Ireland to 
perpetuate one day longer the 
unfair partition of Ireland by its 
occupation by British troops. 
The people of VIetnam have shoWl 
how false partitions imposed by 
imperlallsm should be dealt with. 
BRITISH TROOPS OUT! 

Hull Printers Ltd. of Willerby, 
a major North Humberslde 
printing firm, are to go out of 
business, with all workers made 
redundant. What makes th!s a 
case worth special attention in 
these days of 'workers partici
pation' Is that Hull Prtnters has 
been nm on a worker-share
holder basts since it was founded 
in 1897. Twenty-two of the 
fifty-six employees and eight 
trade unions own shares In the 
business! 



In defence of education 
A sanction to be strengthened 
A sanction Is to be Imposed by 
the NUT In an attempt to ward 
off t~acher unemployment. The 
.move is welcome and deserve.s 
the overwhelming support of all 
those Involved. The action at 
present envisaged, however, 
will leave the strongest djv!slons 
of the Union on the sidelines. 
Only In the areas of the most 
backward staffing provision is 

~ct!on proposed, and the action 
Is confined to unemployment 
when a host of other questions 
require attention in education. 

The sanction is one of "no 
cover" for absent teachers in 
those areas where the local 
authority is 11Underemploy1ng" or 
is reducing Its staffing standards 
as a matter of budgetary policy. 

Bristol demonstration: unions unite 

On Saturday November 22nd over 
700 students, teachers and 
schoolchildren marched through 
the centre of Bristol to protest 
at the massive attack being 
launched against the education 
system. The marchers, having 
paraded through the main shop
ping centre, distributing leaflets 
snd u,slng a loudspeaker van as 
they went, returned to Queens 

Sq u:1re :or a meeting on the cuts. 

The march was organised and 
supported by a variety of unions 
In the education field - NUT, 
NUS, ATTI and AUT. Represent
atives also attended from Exeter, 
Plymouth and Southampton. As a 
demonstration of united opposition 
to the destruction of education, 
the march served. as a valuable 

The Government standstill on 
council spending next year Is 
expected to add 5000 to the exis
ting 3000 unemployed teachers 
bringing the total to around 8000 
next September. 

So the teachers have a cast 
Iron case. They will have to be 
more audacious. But the tactic 
of sanctiOns, now established, 
will" encouraJ(e that audacity. 

rallying point. But If the cam
paign against the cuts Is to be 
successful, then the ruling class 
must be made to shake In their 
boots. This will require more 
than just demonstrations, useful 
though these are In building a 
campaign. Guerrilla action In the 
seats of learning themselves will 
seriously challenge the c apltali.st 
class. 

In defence of the NHS 
More and more over recent months the working class has been 
developing the revolutionary ftght against Government cuts -
attacks on our class by attacking all aspects of our health, educa
tion and welfare. 

One of the most vicious cuts 
being Imposed Is against the 
health of our class. The 
National Health Service Is being 
attacked by the Government on 
many fronts - cuts In the budget, 
closures of hospitals, cuts In 
staffing have all been reported In 
THE WORKER . But the situation 
is not all negative. NHS workers 
are opposing the cuts and fight
Ing back to defend our Health 
Service In the face of the great
est, most widespread onslaught 
the Government has ever 
la unched against our right to be 

, healthy . 

Junior Hospital doctors 

The fight of the junior hospital 
doctors for better pay and 
reasoi)Bble hours of work has 
achieved a new clarity. They 
are now united 1n their deUlands 
and have a clear principle to 
fight for and, with the backing of 
the British Medical Association 
(B MA ), a structure to fight 
through . The doctors th~m
selves, by their determined 
mllitancy, have taken an impor
tant step forward In developing 
the B MA as their trade union. 
Any hopes Mrs. Castle might 
have had of the junior doctors' 
fight dissolving In confusion have 
foundered. 

Instead the BMA has backed 
national industrial action which, 
In Itself, amounts to a 40-hour 
week, and Mrs. Castle ls faced 
with the prospect of not only pay
Ing up, but· also of being forced ·
to employ more junior dOctors at 
t~,_tlme . 

are taking Industrial action. 
The rates of pay offered were 
at least four times as much as 
junior hospital doctors would 
have got for the same work. 

The GPs' response was 
angry . One said: "We feel 
this letter Is an attempt by the 
Authority to break the sanctions 
being taken by our colleagues. 
We will not co-operate with It 
\n any way." 

ld South Wales medical 
practitioners have also condem
ned the use of GPs ln the treat
ment of non-emergency hospital 
cases . 

Consultants rooke!J by Castle . 

While the junior doctors are 
achieving a new clarity e,nd 
determ\nntion, their sen\ors 
are losing sight of the real 
lssues. Mrs . Castle seems to 
have succeeded In diverting 
consultants' attention and 
efforts away from the fight to 
defend the Health Service. · 
THE WORKER has previously 
condemned the fight against 
private practtce as dtvers\onary 
and divisive, how much more 
eo, ln the presert situation, ts 
the spurious fight to defend lt. 

C 0 H SE oppose hospital 

staff reductions 

Hundreds of teachers. students and schoolchildren marched through Bristol on November 22nd In protest 
against the education cuts. 

G Ps back hospital doctors 

A West London Area Health 
Authority bas asked general 
practitioners to act as black
legs by working In hospitals 
while the junior hospital doctors 

The Confederation of Health 
Service Employees (COHSE), 
representing 95, 000 nurses and 
70, 000 NHS ancillary workers , 
Including engineers and main
tenance men, have warned that 
Industrial action wlll be consid
ered unless the Government 
agrees within a moD1h on talks 
to avoid cuts In staff. COHSE 
wlll not tolerate further staff 
reductions, especially of nurses, 
which, they state, wlll soon 
becqme dangerous for patients. 

Avon: a serious response 
On November 25th 160 NUT mem
bers met to discuss their oppos
Ition to the cuts In education 
threatened by A von LEA. Among
st many proposals is Included the 
closure of all 26 nursery classes, 
a 20 per cent cut In capitation, 10 
per cent In heating and lighting, 
cuts in swimming classes "which 
would have a regrettable effect 
on child safety" - the list Is end
less. 

The unanimous feeling of 
teachers present was that it was 

He who hesitates is lost 

Finding themselves E t! million 
In the red, Bexley Council ann
ounced that no replacements 
were to be found for teachers 
who resigned until stafls In 
schools bad .dropped to the 80 
per cent mark. 

The Initial reaction from the 
NUT was good - they would 
neither accept this cut nor would 
they suggest alternative wa,ys of 
saving money on education. 

The employers backed down. 
But they must save money some-

'THE WORKER' 

their duty to defend educatlen ag
ainst all proposed cuts but th~re 
was confusion as to how this 
should be carried out. 

Eventually an amendment was 
passed which committed teachers 
to being represented at a lobby 
of councillors when they make 
their final recommendations. The 
much more decisive call for all
out strlke action on the relevant 
afternoon of the Council meeting 
was rejected . 

how, so they proposed that If 
numbers dropped In primary 
schools, a certain measure of 
redeployment should be accept
ed. 

At this point, the teachers 
wavered, A meeting of 150 were 
told by union officers that the 
choice was between transfers 
or the sack. They chose the 
''lesser evil11 , as they thought. 
In truih, It was no chol ce at all. 
Within a week, Baxley coW,cn 
had taken advantage or the 
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However, teachers must 
learn quickly that severe attacks 
on our education service demand 
a serious response. It Is Imper
ative that we demonstrate our 
mass strength to the LEA and 
the Government and that we fight 
every cut within the schools. 

Meanwhile those who do. 
accept that this is the only wa,v 
must ensure that representation 
at the lobby Is total represent
ation - not just one or two deleg
ates from each school . 

union's retreat by a renewed 
offensive. They thanked the 
teachers for their cooperation 
by adding a 5 per cent cut in the 
teacher-pupil ratio to the staff
Ing cut through fall in numbers, 
putting 200-300 more primary 
teachers on the dole. 

It Is no longer possible to 
dela,v with the excuse "Not all 
schools are ready to fight. " 
Someone must lead the wa,v. Now 
NOw the teachers must engage 
battle after all. 

DRY POOL 
Since the threat of closure was 
openly posed In early October 
the Receiver has given a tem
porary reprieve to 1200 jobs 
In the Drypool Group, Hull, 
plus 1000 more In connected 
firms. The Government's 
two-month dela,v In deciding 
whether to nationalize has 
compounded the air of uncert
ainty and driven away potential 
orders. 

On November 17th, follow
Ing a march through Hull, 
Drypool workers held a mass 
!neetlng to hear the! r repres
entatives' report on discussions 
with local and national govern
ment officials. The meeting 
demanded that the Government 
form a holding company until 
such time as the Nationalization 
Bill is passed, The workers 
Insisted that Drypool be kept 
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together - there must be no 
selUng off of "profitable parts", 
leaving the rest to fold up, 
At the moment two sources are 
capable of raising the necess
ary capital: the Government 
and foreign, mainly US, Inves
tors. 

Later that week the Govern
ment announced its decision not 
to nationalize Drypool. Hull 
engineers have called a one
da,v strike and demonstration 
for December 2nd, tn protest 
at thls conscious destruction, 
against lncfeaaing unemploy
ment in the area,j and for the 
right to work. This Is the 
direction along which action 
must now move, rejecting the 
path set by the Government In 
their mestlngs with the Save 
Drypool Campaign, a path of 
class collaboration. 
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